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Explore the glorious heathland of this commercial 
holiday park and let your senses work. Enjoy iconic 
coastal views, the scents of flowering gorse, the 
sounds of birds and insects or simply the relaxing 
tranquillity the heath provides.   

Kelling Heath 

Set high on the ‘Cromer Ridge’ above Weybourne is Kelling Heath Holiday 
Park. Set on a 300 acre estate made-up of woodland, grassland and rare 
lowland heathland the holiday park was one original sites providing acces-
sibility for all to experience the countryside in a Heritage Lottery Funded 
project back in 2000.  

With a constant need to preserve, protect and sometimes enhance the nat-
ural environment across the estate they employ a team of Countryside 
Rangers. As well as providing holiday facilities Kelling Heath Holiday Park 
is open to the public to walk around all year. There is also a wide expanse 
of public access heathland to the 
west of the Poppy Line that can 
also be accessed from the Holt to 
Weybourne road. 

Kelling Heath has recently become 
one of the first Dark Sky Sites in 
Norfolk and is popular for astrono-
mers.  

Walks for all  Kelling Heath 

Suitability checklist 
Distance: approx one and a third miles (2km) 
Accessibility: Nearly half the viewpoint walk is on site access roads 
and the remainder on unsurfaced tracks and paths. The main visitor areas 
are family and disabled friendly as is quite a lot of the Kelling Heath Holiday 
Park. Other paths on and off site do vary for ‘wheeled’ use  
Gates and barriers: Not on this route or majority of site 
Facilities: Shop, refreshments, toilets and information at village centre 
Seats: At the ‘village’ centre and viewpoint, further benches located 
around the site 
Planning your visit: Signposted of A148 Holt to Cromer and A149 at 
Weybourne. Map Ref: TG 118414 Postcode: NR25 7HW  
Open: Heathland open to visitors all year round 
Public transport: No service direct to park, Sheringham train station 
(two miles); Poppy Line stop Kelling Heath  
By bike: On a Norfolk Coast Cycleway loop; Walking: lots of footpaths 
in the area including from Holt and the Norfolk Coast Path at Kelling 
Dogs: On leads around campsite areas, under control remainder of 
heath 
Site contact: Timewell Properties Ltd, tel. 0126 588181, 
www.kellingheath.co.uk  

Walks for all are a selection of easy access walks that aim to 
provide the opportunity to experience the Norfolk Coast Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty for everyone including the less able, 
wheelchair users and families with buggies. 

Funded by Defra and local authorities to bring local organisations together to conserve and 
enhance the area’s natural beauty and promote its sustainable use and enjoyment  



 Walk instructions 
When you arrive at the end of entrance road park in the visitor car park and 
cross over the road by the red squirrel enclosure and into the village 
square. Kelling Heath Easy Access Trail is waymarked with red starting 
near the sculpture and can be walked in either direction. 

The suggestion here is to use the crossing leading onto a gravel track that 
runs west alongside the camping field to the tarmac road.  Pass around a 
wooden barrier, cross the road and continue straight ahead down the 
gravelled caravan site road toward the trees in front of you. When you reach 
the end join a grassed path and follow this until you meet a path between 
the tree line and heath, bear right and follow until you reach the view point 
which will be clearly seen ahead of you.  
The path does slope a little and can be uneven and worn as this is a very 
popular viewing area. Take care as the surface gets quite sandy but the 
platform is very sturdy and safe, providing panoramic views to Weybourne 
below and the wider coastline. 
From the platform return to the main path and turning left to follow it and 
you will reach a hard surfaced road. If you continue along here between the 
static caravans in their own little plots you will eventually emerge alongside 
the cycle hire shop and on into the main village square. Facilities which 
include shop and refreshments are open to the public. The car park is 
located behind the shop. 

Explore more . . . With lots of waymarked trails around this holiday park 
offering the chance to explore more of this area.  A popular choice is the 
walk alongside the North Norfolk railway which is along a wide track 
where you can watch the trains as they negotiate the slope up from 
Weybourne station.  

The Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) is one of 46 AONBs in the UK, which together with 
 15 National Parks comprise our finest landscapes, rich in wildlife and cultural heritage. 
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Other waymarked walks on Kelling Heath include Nature Trail, History Trail, 
Anniversary Trail, Tree Trail, Bee Walk, Trim Trail and Orienteering, Kelling 
Heath Iphone Explorer App and Mountain Bike Trail.  

At the southern end of the track alongside the railway there is a gated cross-
ing into the public heathland which also has plenty of informal tracks to be 
explored although many will not be accessible for wheelchairs or push-
chairs. When walking around the heath please take note of warning and ad-
visory notices for your own and others safety. 



  
Along the way . . . 

Car park is opposite the Red Squirrel enclosure 

4) Exit into caravan site and straight ahead along 
the track onto the heath in front of you 

2) From the village centre cross into campsite 

5) Follow the track to the viewpoint 

7) This short loop returns across the heathland 8) Through the static caravan access road 9) Continue along the road which will return you 
to the village centre for refreshments 

6) The viewpoint overlooking the Poppy Line with 
Weybourne and its Mill towards the coast 

3) Along the track behind the camping field 



  
Exploring further . . . 

Simple waymark signing  

Diesel and Steam operate on the Poppy Line 
between Sheringham and Holt 

Track from viewpoint west towards the railway 

Crossing gates leading to further expanse of 
public heathland paths to explore  

Entering the park from the railway crossing One of the many paths and tracks on the heath Another track across the heath 

Track alongside railway embankment 

Some of this section is sandy and uneven 


